Habitat preferences for juvenile loggerhead turtles in the North Pacific were investigated with data from two several-year long tagging programs, using 224 satellite transmitters deployed on wild and captive-reared turtles. Animals ranged between 23 and 81 cm in straight carapace length. Tracks were used to investigate changes in temperature preferences and speed of the animals with size. Average sea surface temperatures along the tracks ranged from 18 to 23 uC. Bigger turtles generally experienced larger temperature ranges and were encountered in warmer surface waters. Seasonal differences between small and big turtles suggest that the larger ones dive deeper than the mixed layer and subsequently target warmer surface waters to rewarm. Average swimming speeds were under 1 km/h and increased with size for turtles bigger than 30 cm. However, when expressed in body lengths per second (bl s 21 ), smaller turtles showed much higher swimming speeds (.1 bl s 21 ) than bigger ones (0.5 bl s 21 ). Temperature and speed values at size estimated from the tracks were used to parameterize a habitat-based Eulerian model to predict areas of highest probability of presence in the North Pacific. The model-generated habitat index generally matched the tracks closely, capturing the north-south movements of tracked animals, but the model failed to replicate observed east-west movements, suggesting temperature and foraging preferences are not the only factors driving large-scale loggerhead movements. Model outputs could inform potential bycatch reduction strategies. 
Introduction
Bycatch of non-target species, and especially of endangered species, has long been recognized as an issue and there is a broad consensus, and even mandates in some countries, to minimize bycatch levels [1] . Identifying critical habitat and quantifying relationships between movements and environmental variables has become a common approach for spatial management of commercial or endangered species [2] [3] [4] .
Loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) are distributed in tropical and temperate areas of each ocean basin and occupy pelagic, coastal and terrestrial habitats during their life cycle. Their only known nesting areas in the Pacific are located in Japan, Australia, and New Caledonia [5, 6] . During their juvenile phase, loggerheads spend years, and probably decades in the open ocean. Some juvenile populations are also found in coastal regions. One such area is located in Baja California, Mexico, where turtles from the Japanese nesting regions occur [7] [8] [9] . Most likely, loggerheads possess two different but potentially overlapping foraging strategies, yielding some to spend their entire juvenile phase in the open ocean, and some others in coastal areas [10, 11] . When they reach sexual maturity, the adults then undertake long migrations towards the nesting beaches, averaging about 2 to 3 years, but may return more or less frequently depending on foraging success. There is uncertainty on the age at maturity of loggerheads, but estimates range between at least 10 and 45 years -this late maturity heightens concerns for their conservation [12] [13] [14] .
Loggerheads were relisted as endangered in the North and South Pacific by the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in September 2011 under the U.S. Endangered Species Act and have been listed as endangered by the IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) since 1996. Loggerheads face various anthropogenic threats at every stage of their life cycle, such as loss or alterations of nesting beaches, directed takes, ingestion of marine debris, environmental contamination, diseases, and interactions with various fisheries (pound net, gillnet, trawl and longline fisheries) [15] . One particular threat juvenile loggerheads face during their oceanic phase is incidental takes in pelagic longlines, especially shallow longlines targeting swordfish. Bycatch in the gillnet and trawl fisheries in coastal areas has been estimated to be equally high or higher than longline bycatch [16] and the Japanese pound net fishery may kill over 1000 loggerheads every year [17] . These fisheries affect mostly adult and sub-adults [16, 18] . This paper focuses on bycatch of juveniles in the North Pacific longline fisheries.
Considerable efforts to reduce turtle bycatch in these fisheries have been expended, in particular in the United States, following temporary closures of the Hawaii-based fishery from [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] and the enactment of new regulations. Gear and fishing method changes brought about by the new regulations have reduced turtle and seabird bycatch rates [19] . Substantial reductions in interactions with protected species have been observed [20] [21] [22] [23] . In the Hawaii-based longline fishery, there has been 100% observer coverage since 2004, and the shallow-set fishery closes if more than 34 loggerhead sea turtles are caught in any calendar year (the annual catch limit was raised by the National Marine Fisheries Service -NMFS, from 17 to 34 on Nov. 5, 2012). However, bycatch mortality continues, and could possibly increase with the higher catch limit. And some studies suggest that there may have been a transfer of the bycatch mortality to non-US fleets as a result of strict regulations in the US fisheries [24] .
Further reductions of loggerhead takes in the longline fishery may be achieved if longline fisheries target swordfish in places and during times when loggerhead turtles are not occupying the same habitat as swordfish [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . To achieve this will require a better understanding of the pelagic habitats of swordfish and loggerhead turtles. The pelagic habitat of loggerhead turtles in the North Pacific has been fairly well described as a result of considerable electronic tracking [10, [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, all these studies rely on the same extensive dataset. Few studies of oceanic juvenile loggerheads exist in the North Pacific.
A statistical analysis between sea surface temperature (SST), loggerhead turtles tracks in the fishing grounds of the shallow-set Hawaii longline fishery and the locations of high occurrence of bycatch within that fishery, was used to design a first index of high probability of presence of turtles which was developed by the NOAA Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center (PIFSC). The index, called TurtleWatch, is displayed on maps and distributed weekly to fishermen [23] , advising them to avoid areas characterized by SST between 17.5 and 18.5uC (www.pifsc.noaa.gov/ eod/turtlewatch.php), which corresponds to the temperature range in which 50% of the fisheries interactions with loggerheads occurred between 1994 and 2006. While gear and fishing regulations have greatly reduced the number of turtle bycatch by the fishery, this approach can provide additional information to attempt to minimize turtle bycatch.
The main focus of this paper is to use satellite tracking data to adapt and evaluate the feeding habitat definition, initially developed within a spatial population dynamics model for tropical tunas, to predict more precisely the feeding habitat and movements of juvenile loggerhead turtles in the North Pacific. This approach could also be applied to other species of marine turtles or to other marine organisms whose temperature preference or foraging strategies are well defined.
Materials and Methods

Tagging and Tracks Processing
Forty electronic tags were placed by scientific observers on loggerhead turtles caught as bycatch in the Hawaii-based longline fishery from 1997 to 2000 (hereafter referred to as longline bycatch releases or LL bycatch releases); 184 loggerhead turtles were reared in captivity for research purposes of pelagic tracking at the Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium, in Minoto-ku, Japan, and released in the ocean in several different locations during 8 deployments between 2003 and 2007 (hereafter referred to as Japanese releases. See Tables 1 and 2) .
Turtles were outfitted with satellite transmitters attached to the carapace using the procedures described in [33] . To filter out Argos location errors, all tracks were processed the same way as in [34] . First, all locations resulting from velocities greater than 10 km/h were removed. Then, to remove additional artificial ''spikes'' from the data, an Epanechnikov filter [35] was applied with a 2-day window, centered on each individual location, using the lpepa function of the lpridge package in the R environment [36] . The points providing the 5% largest differences between filtered and observed locations were removed. The original track without these extreme locations was then resampled from a few locations a day (average number of transmissions = 2.6/day) to a location every 3 hours. Finally, a second Epanechnikov filter was applied every 3 hours with a 2-day window to smooth the track.
Ethics Statement
Tagging and release of turtles from the Hawaii-based longline vessels were done by shipboard observers working with the NOAA/NMFS Observer Program under the U.S. ESA permit #1190. All other animal care and permitting needs for this study were accomplished by the Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium, in full compliance with the requirements and approval of the government of Japan, of which the Aquarium is an entity. Permission to use this data was granted by Dr. Makoto Soichi under a partnership between the Aquarium and the Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center. All permissions to release the turtles in international waters and Japanese waters were obtained.
Size, temperature preference, and swimming speed.
The temperature preference and swimming speed of animals were estimated from the tracks using 0.1u-weekly Pathfinder-GAC satellite SST data (http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/SatelliteData/ pathfinder4km/), provided by the NOAA-Coastwatch program, and filtered 1u61u65d ocean surface currents data, downloaded from the NOAA-OSCAR website (http://www.oscar.noaa.gov). Both data sets were chosen for their coverage of the entire tracking period (1997 to 2008). Values were extracted along each processed track using the Generic Mapping Tools (http://gmt.soest.hawaii. edu/).
The change in curved carapace length (CCL) along the tracks was estimated using recently published results on loggerhead turtles growth rates [14] to account for the change in size, especially during protracted tracking periods: growth rate (cm/yr CCL) = 210.6 * log10(CCL) +21.5. Since turtle sizes were measured in straight carapace length (SCL) on release, CCL was converted to SCL using the relationship in [11] : SCL = 0.369+0.932*CCL.
To evaluate the change in temperature habitat with size, a generalized additive model (GAM, [37] ) was built using the mgcv (version 1.7-13) library in R [38] to study the relationship between SST along the tracks and size, while accounting for other potential sources of variability in SST, such as the interannual (year) and seasonal (month) variations, as well as latitude and longitude.
The observed velocity of a swimming animal (Vg) is the sum of the animal's own velocity (V) and the velocity of the current (Vc). To study the turtles active movements, and separate swimming from drifting, ocean currents were removed from the tracks (V = Vg-Vc, [34] ). Loggerhead turtles spend 90% of their time within the first 5 m of the water column [32] ; therefore, the use of OSCAR surface currents should be adequate for this analysis.
An estimate of maximum sustainable speed (MSS) was then computed as the monthly 90th percentile of the animals' active movement speed and was converted in body lengths per second (bl s-1) by dividing it by the animal's monthly estimated SCL. The 90th percentile was chosen arbitrarily as a proxy for MSS.
Habitat and Movement Modeling
To model loggerhead turtle habitat and movements, we used MOVEMOD, a simplified non age-structured version of the SEAPODYM (Spatial Ecosystem And Populations Dynamics Model) model, forced by a realistic 3D physical ocean and by primary production estimated by satellite.
The Mercator-Ocean GLORYS-1 (GLobal Ocean ReanalYsis and Simulations) reanalysis was used to provide temperature and ocean currents forcing fields, in conjunction with net primary production data derived from ocean color satellite data (http:// www.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/). GLORYS-1 is an eddy-permitting global ocean reanalysis produced for the 2002-2007 period with the ocean general circulation model configuration ORCA025 NEMO [39] at a spatial resolution of Ju. Its results are available at a daily time step. The assimilation method is based on a reduced order Kalman filter (SEEK formulation, [40] ) adapted to this configuration [41] . Because satellite (SST and altimetry) and in situ data are assimilated in this ocean reanalysis; predicted fields of temperature and currents are coherent with those of primary production derived from ocean color data, using the VGPM model [42] . To be used as forcings for the SEAPODYM model, both GLORYS-1 outputs and primary production data were interpolated on a regular 0.25u60.25u grid with a 6-day time step.
SEAPODYM
SEAPODYM was originally developed to model the agestructured spatial dynamics of tropical tuna populations in pelagic ecosystems in interaction with their environment [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . It uses physical-biogeochemical environmental fields to simulate the upper trophic levels of marine ecosystems organized in two groups: the predator species (e.g. tuna, billfish, or turtles) and their prey species of the mid-trophic levels (i.e., micronekton). SEAPODYM is built with a three-layer structure: epipelagic between the surface and one euphotic depth (Z eu ), mesopelagic between 1 Z eu and 3 Z eu , and bathypelagic between 3 Z eu and 7 Z eu . The micronekton functional groups are described with several components characterized by their habitat and vertical behaviour [47] . Predator movements are described by advection-diffusion equations. Diffusion is used to represent random movements (kinesis), and advection to reproduce both the transport due to currents and directed movements in response to external stimuli (taxis). Directed movements follow the gradient of a habitat index depending on temperature preference, oxygen constraints (for fish) and prey availability.
MOVEMOD
As information is scarce on loggerhead natural mortality and reproductive dynamics, a simplified single age/size class version of the SEAPODYM model, called MOVEMOD, was used, where temperature and feeding habitats only are modeled for a given cohort. This model was adapted to air-breathing turtles by removing any oxygen constraint from the habitat definitions. As loggerhead turtles usually stay in proximity to the surface and spend most of their time in the first 30 m [32] , we used GLORYS-1 temperature and horizontal currents averaged over the first 30 m of the water column instead of the euphotic depth to prevent the ocean currents and temperature signals from being diluted when averaged across the whole epipelagic layer, as defined in SEAPODYM. The only prey field available however, was the whole epipelagic component (comprising prey items that reside in the epipelagic layer during both day and night, as well as migrants from deeper layers during the night [47] . The feeding habitat index, defined as the accessibility to the forage species, is simply controlled, in the case of turtles, by a temperature preference that needs to be parameterized and by the concentration of prey. Temperature preference is modeled by a Gaussian-shape index (between 0 and 1), the mean and standard deviation of which represent the animal's optimal temperature and temperature tolerance, respectively [45] .
Then the gradient of this habitat index is used to drive the directed (advection) and random (diffusion) movements of the animals. For both types of movements, the displacement per time unit is directly dependent on the size of the individuals. Therefore, for a given size, the movement is linked to a maximum sustainable speed (MSS) expressed in body lengths per second [45] . Finally, advection and diffusion rates both also depend on the feeding habitat, so that individuals will tend to stay longer in the presence of favorable conditions (low diffusion) but will want to escape from unfavorable habitats (high diffusion) and advection will be directed towards areas of highest gradient of habitat.
Simulations and Evaluation of the Model
Using values of temperature preference and speed assessed from the tag data analysis, the predicted habitat index was parameterized and then simulated for two different batches of releases (November 2004 and May 2005, Table 2 ), using the average of the turtle sizes for each batch. Those two releases were chosen because their ranges of sizes were small enough to reasonably treat all the turtles released on each day as one single age class in MOVE-MOD. The habitat index predicted by the model was compared to the corresponding tracks and to the TurtleWatch index.
To study the spatial dynamics of the animals once the habitat preferences were determined, we simulated the release of a batch of n = 2000 ''virtual'' turtles in MOVEMOD, at the same locations and dates the tagging deployments occurred, and ran the model to estimate the distribution of population density over a 1-year period. We compared the simulated density distributions with the locations of the tagged turtles in every quarter to assess the validity of the modeled movements. The simulation for the May 2005 release was then repeated after switching the mechanisms of active swimming off, to compare the agreement between the modeled turtle density distribution and the observed locations at year-end in each case (passive drifting in ocean currents vs movement including advection by currents and active swimming).
Results
Track durations varied between 0 and 1270 days. Twelve and eight of the longline bycatch and Japanese releases, respectively, transmitted data for less than 10 days and were thus discarded from the study. Another set of 16 Japanese tracks had to be excluded because they exhibited data gaps too large (typically over 3u in longitude or latitude) for the interpolation to behave properly when resampling the tracks. Remaining processed tracks (resampled at a 3-hour interval) are shown in Fig. 1 .
The turtles tagged in the various deployments ranged between 23 and 81 cm in SCL at the time of release (Fig. 2A) . The turtle sizes estimated by taking into account turtle growth along the tracks are shown in Fig. 2B . Most of the Japanese releases were smaller than 40 cm upon release, whereas all LL bycatch releases were bigger than 40 cm.
Size Vs Surface Temperature ''Preference''
To investigate the relationship between SST experienced along the track and the size of individuals, we grouped the data in 4 groups depending on the estimated size along the tracks (Figs. 2 &  3 ) and compared the mean and standard deviation of the corresponding SST values in each group. Those were plotted as Gaussian curves (Fig. 3 ) describing a ''preference'' index, between 0 and 1. The standard deviations of SST increased with size between the 4 groups, as well as the means. To avoid areas in the central Pacific Gyre from being compared with locations in the Kuroshio Current (where water temperatures are generally lower than in the gyre, but where no big turtle was released), this part of the analysis was restricted to locations east of 180uE only. The group of largest turtles was experiencing a wider range of SST and tended to be in warmer surface waters (mean SST of 19.0uC) than the small individuals (mean SST of 17.6uC for the first group).
The potential impact of seasonal variability then was explored with two different GAMs, considering winter (December-March, when the surface layer is not stratified) and summer (JuneSeptember, when stratification is strong) separately and including SCL, the inter-annual (year) variation, as well as latitude and longitude, to account for other sources of variability in SST. An interesting difference appears in the relationship between SST and loggerhead size (Fig. 4) . While there is not much difference in the SST encountered by big or small turtles in the winter (SST range: 16.7-17.5uC), the contrast is stronger in the summer (SST range: 19.5-21uC). To test whether this difference might be based on less active swimming capability by smaller turtles to keep up with oceanic changes to maintain themselves at their preferred temperature, the observed mean latitude of the turtles released in May 2005 (mean size: 35 cm) was compared with the mean latitude of the 17uC SST isotherm at 190uE longitude (Fig. 4) . The close match of data suggests that juvenile turtles very likely have the capability to stay within a desirable range of temperature.
Maximum Sustainable Speed (MSS)
Once the ocean currents speed was removed from the animals' velocity, we were able to study the animals' swimming speed (V = sqrt(V x 2+V ŷ 2), with V x and V y the meridional and zonal components of the velocity vectors, respectively). However, as relative errors on the estimation of the current speeds are about constant [48] , the non-random distribution of the turtles-with the smaller ones released in the highly dynamic Kuroshio current region and the bigger ones in the central gyre-could be problematic. To remain conservative, only locations east of the dateline, where currents and their estimation errors are relatively weak, were considered (62% of the data).
Characteristic values of V for different size groups are presented in Table 3 . It is interesting to note that even the smallest turtles exhibit non-zero speeds indicating that they do not always drift passively at those sizes. Mean swimming speeds for all size groups were under 1 km/h and increased with size, from 0.58 to 0.69 km/h, for turtles larger than 30 cm. Mean swimming speed for turtles smaller than 30 cm (0.61 km/h) was slightly higher than for medium-size turtles (Table 3) . These values are of the same order of magnitude but generally lower than those estimated by [49] as critical swimming speeds for turtles ranging between 26 and 48 cm, which is to be expected for average travel swimming speeds. Despite a different definition used, our values of MSS (Fig. 5) are within the same range as the values of experimental critical swimming speed measured by [49] . MSS expressed in bl s 21 exhibited a decreasing relationship with SCL (Fig. 5A) . Using the same approach as above, we ran a GAM to quantify the variation of MSS with SCL and other factors (longitude, latitude, month and year): 35% of the variability in MSS could be explained by SCL, and the smooth from the full model (Fig. 5B ) allowed us to identify the value of MSS at a given size. The relationship suggests clearly that MSS rapidly decreases from about 1.6 to 0.5 bl s 21 for individuals under 67 cm SCL and then stabilizes around 0.5 bl s 21 for larger individuals with larger confidence intervals due to the sparsity of data for larger sizes. We also looked at the relationship between MSS and SST within a GAM, but SST only explained 0.5% of the variability.
Feeding Habitat H a
Based on the previous analysis of temperature preference for a given size, we simulated the predicted habitat index for the November 2004 and the May 2005 releases (Table 2) in MOVEMOD, using the average of the turtle sizes for each batch. We used a mean temperature of 17uC for both releases, estimated from Fig. 4A . We postulated that in the absence of stratification, the animals would stay within a temperature range close to their optimal preference, which would then be around 17uC for all sizes. The standard deviations of SST were estimated from the tracks (Table 4) . Figures 6 & 7 show snapshots, at quarterly intervals, of the predicted habitat index (H a ) overlaid with the portions of tracks corresponding to the same 6-day (time step of the physical forcing) period. Ha is indicated by a color scale between 0 and 1, with 1 being optimal habitat (optimal temperature and abundance of prey), and 0 being least favorable. The areas with higher values of H a thus define areas of higher probability of presence. Figures 6 & 7 indicate that the simulated H a tracks the real turtles trajectories and their seasonal changes closely. In some of the snapshots, H a also presents eddy-like features that match the tracks, which provides confidence in the forcing used for this study. Although based on a very different approach, it is interesting to compare our habitat index with the NOAA TurtleWatch product [23] . By setting a threshold to increasing values of H a , the habitat index can be restricted to increasingly favorable habitat, to identify hot spots of highest probability of turtle presence (Fig. 9) , and corresponds to a closer match with TurtleWatch, but not always.
In September, a maximum discrepancy between the two indices occurs, especially in the central Pacific, with H a being more to the south of TurtleWatch, while still in good agreement with the observed tracks (Figs. 6 & 7) .
The maximum extension of most favorable habitat for 35cm-long juvenile loggerheads in the North Pacific (Fig. 9 ) is predicted to occur around September, with a broad area of high H a across the full basin length, and especially in the Eastern Pacific. Then, the overall extension of predicted hot spot areas is contracting during winter, reaching a minimum in March, with only a few remaining favorable hot spots off the coast of Baja California. During spring and summer, the extension of favorable areas expands again, reaching its maximum in September. Another important hot spot can be identified in the summer in the East China Sea.
Movements
Once the habitat was parameterized (Table 4) , turtle movements were simulated with MOVEMOD using MSS values at size from previous analyses. Simulated turtles were released at the same location and date as the observed ones and predicted turtle densities were compared with observed tracks and final locations at quarterly intervals during 1-year of displacements. Following the movement mechanisms defined in the model [31] , simulated turtles are pushed to move along gradients of the habitat index to leave poor habitat areas and move towards high habitat values. However, these rules of movement are also affected by ocean currents. Fig. 10 shows four similar snapshots of the simulated turtle density overlaid with the observed tracks for the May 2005 release, and Fig. 11 shows the simulated density at the end of one year, when the full movement equation is used, and when only passive drifting is considered, overlaid with the final locations of the tracks (Fig. 7) . Some turtles also went farther east than the simulated ones.
As suggested by Fig. 5 , even the smallest turtles in our dataset exhibited some active movement. Fig. 11 illustrates to what extent this affects the animals' movements for the May 2005 release.
When combining advection by ocean currents with the directed movements of the animals (Fig. 11B) , the predicted turtle density after a year matched the observed turtle locations significantly better than when pure drift only is considered (Fig. 11A ) and the concentrations of turtles were generally better represented.
Discussion
Knowledge about the biology and ecology of juvenile loggerhead turtles is extremely limited based on the challenge of sampling such populations in the open ocean. In this context, the various deployments and tracking of such a significant number of juveniles provided the most comprehensive dataset in the Pacific Ocean, allowing us to investigate this poorly described life stage. However, some caution has to be taken since the turtles from the Japanese releases were reared in captivity. We believe they constitute an acceptable proxy to infer wild behaviors, assuming that reared turtles possess some innate sense from birth. No study to date has observed obvious oddities in migration or swimming behaviors of captive-reared turtles [ 10,21,25,29-32,50 ]. Never- theless, further simulations comparing the habitat and behavior of wild and reared turtles with the same physical forcing would be valuable to confirm the results described in the present study.
The exceptional duration of the tracks in this study, with 59 individual tracks longer than one year and 14 longer than 2 years, raised the concern of accounting for growth during the time at liberty. Since there is no information on the growth of Pacific loggerhead turtles of medium to large sizes (.42 cm SCL, [51] ), the growth rate used in this study was taken from recent North Atlantic estimates (Scott et al. 2011 ). However it is similar to growth rates in the North Pacific for small (,42 cm SCL) turtles [14, 51] . Questions remain as growth rates could vary between both areas, but given the scarcity of available information and the long durations of our tracks, using the North Atlantic relationship seemed more appropriate than using only the size at release for our analyses.
Temperature
In ectothermic species, colder optimal temperatures and wider temperature ranges should be expected for larger individuals, since their larger size should increase their internal body temperature by reducing heat diffusivity [52] .
The range of surface temperatures experienced by the bigger turtles in our dataset (SCL .50 cm) was larger than that experienced by smaller turtles (SCL,35 cm, Fig. 3 ), as would be expected, but the smaller turtles tended to be in colder surface waters than the bigger ones (Fig. 3) , which is surprising. However, when considering winter and summer separately, coinciding respectively with weak (mixed-layer deeper than 40m) and strong (mixed layer between 10 and 40 m deep) stratification of the water column, small and large turtles remained in the same narrow range of temperature (16.7-17.5uC) in the winter, but were in two slightly different ranges in the summer (roughly 19-20 and 20-21uC, respectively, Fig. 4 ). We could assume that, when stratification is strong, turtles can quickly reach cold subsurface waters below the mixed-layer and thus could benefit from higher surface temperatures for rewarming. The observed higher SST values associated with larger individuals also concord with the idea that bigger turtles likely dive deeper than small ones and thus may target warmer surface waters. In winter however, when the mixed layer is too deep, all turtles would stay in a temperature range close to their optimal preference, which would be consequently around 17uC.
Unfortunately, the relationship between diving depth and size has not yet been investigated in details from electronic tracking data. The study by [32] , based on a subset (n = 17) of the animals used in this present study that were equipped with depth sensors, did not allow such an analysis since all those individuals were in a relatively narrow range of sizes (43.5-66.5 cm). No significant relationship between the size of the turtles and the number or duration of the dives was found (E. Howell, pers. comm.). That group of juvenile loggerheads spent more than 80% of their time at depths above 5 m and dove at depths between 30 and 70 m, but remained in water temperatures warmer than 15uC. Another study [53] showed that in the Mediterranean Sea loggerhead dives over a large temperature range were sometimes linked to extended surface time, suggesting a rewarming function. Thus, the apparent preference of bigger turtles for warmer SSTs might be explained by differences in the diving depths with size, but further studies need to confirm this idea.
Feeding Habitat
Loggerhead turtles at the oceanic stage in the central North Pacific feed mostly on neustonic (associated to the surface) prey items, such as Carinaria cithara, Janthina spp., Lepas spp., and Velella velella [54] , but only forage comprised in the whole epipelagic layer is available to date in SEAPODYM, which we used as a first approximation to describe loggerhead turtles' foraging preference. However, it will be interesting for further analyses to develop a new functional group in SEAPODYM representing neustonic organisms. Based on the mechanisms of the model [47] , we can expect a higher amplitude in the temperature cycle of the neustonic layer (i.e., the first 5 m) as well as stronger average currents with slightly different directions, thus leading to differences both in the time of development of organisms and their distribution. Interestingly, the largest discrepancy between habitat distribution and observed tracks occurs from August to early September (Fig. 10) in the most northern range of the habitat (40u-45uN), which is the period during which the upper ocean is most stratified and hence the period during which the SST differs most from the average temperature of the euphotic layer, used for the simulation of the epipelagic component of the micronekton (Fig. 12) . Despite this limitation, our approach resulted in the definition of a habitat index that matches the tracks very closely, suggesting that temperature is the predominant factor to define accessibility to forage species, the interaction of both parameters driving the large scale movements of the species.
Habitat hot spots resulting from these interactions emerged from the simulations (Fig. 9) . One permanent hot spot is located off the coast of Baja California. This area has been identified for a long time as a major feeding ground of juvenile loggerhead turtles [7, 11, 32, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . A genetics study [7] showed that 95% of sampled turtles along the coast of Baja California originated from Japanese nesting areas. The modeled habitat (Figs. 6, 7 , & 9) predicts a clear transpacific route of migration between these two regions that is consistent with these observations. In addition, the maximum extension and favorability of this migration corridor occurs in SepOct (Fig. 9) which coincides with the period of the year when hatchlings would leave nesting beaches after 2-3 months of incubation following the peak of the nesting season between the end of June and the beginning of July, in Japan [60, 61] .
[10] identified the Kuroshio Extension Bifurcation Region (KEBR), between 155 and 180uE (ie., between Japan nesting grounds and Baja California foraging grounds), as a forage hot spot for loggerhead turtles because of the high primary production (PP) in that highly dynamic region during the fall, winter and spring, which also makes it a hot spot for various species [62] [63] [64] . That region was predicted to be a semi-permanent hot spot by our model but was not predicted to be an area as highly favorable as the Baja California hot spot. It is probably, however, a key area to support high survival rates of juveniles. This hot spot might also be underestimated by the model because of the definition of the epipelagic forage component in SEAPODYM, as discussed above. Although that area exhibits high PP, the development time defined for the epipelagic micronekton organisms considered as prey in this version of the model might be too long and cause the biomass of forage to be advected eastward too rapidly by the strong Kuroshio current. For the same reason probably, the hot spot in the East China Sea identified by [50] was identified as a hot spot by our model, but only during the summer (Fig. 9) .
The feeding habitat index proposed here does not take into account any information from the longline fishery as was done to define the TurtleWatch index, but is purely based on temperature preferences and subsequent forage accessibility. The loggerhead turtles from the tracking data in [23] occurred most frequently in temperatures of 15.6 to 17.1uC, which is cooler than where the fisheries interactions mainly occurred (between 17.5 and 18.5uC). Given this discrepancy between the turtle distribution and that of the fisheries interactions, it is not surprising that the high H a values do not exactly match the TurtleWatch region. However, although they are not directly comparable, both indices predict the same general areas of highest probability of encountering loggerhead turtles and thus, areas with high risk of bycatch, in the North Pacific. An exception occurs around September, when the feeding habitat seems to peak at its maximum extension all over the North Pacific. At that time the TurtleWatch index seems to characterize the most northern limit of the habitat and could miss the main areas of concentration south of this limit. However, since the Hawaiian longline fishery mainly operates during the first and second quarters of the year, the TurtleWatch index does not really apply to this period of the year.
The feeding habitat index allows us to characterize the whole areas of highest probability of presence of loggerhead turtles yearround, and is independent of fisheries data. An analysis combining this feeding habitat and Pacific swordfish longline catches will provide a first evaluation of the idea of using this new index to constrain fishing so as to reduce bycatch of loggerhead turtles not only in Hawaiian waters but in the entire Pacific.
Movements
A more quantitative way to measure the accuracy of the match between observed and predicted movements needs to be developed. For example, a tool calculating the values of predicted habitat index or density at each location along the observed tracks would help evaluate the performance of each simulation. Nonetheless, the present study suggests that even the smallest turtles in our data set (25 cm SCL) exhibit some level of active swimming, with mean swimming speeds around 0.6 km/h. We also used the AOML drifter database (http://www.aoml.noaa. gov/phod/dac/dacdata.php) to select drifter tracks for comparison with the turtles. The same analysis was performed on the drifter tracks to remove currents speed and a KolmogorovSmirnov test was performed to compare the turtles and drifters' ''swimming'' speeds. The test indicated significant differences between turtle and drifter behaviors which supports our interpretation that turtles are not passively drifting but their movements likely incorporate behavior. This is valuable information as young turtles are rarely observed in the wild, and very little is known about their behavior and abilities. The oceanic stage between the departure from hatching to the return to neritic areas (around 70 cm in size) many years later has been called ''the lost years'' [65] in reference to this lack of observability. Most tracking studies on wild turtles have been conducted on larger animals, either around nesting areas or caught in the various fisheries [10, [66] [67] [68] [69] .
[70] performed simulations of loggerhead hatchling dispersal from Japanese nesting beaches using only passive drifting in the movement and studied the extent of their eastward drift. No particle reached Baja California within 5 years in their simulations. Sixty-five of the turtles in our dataset were released off Japan, only 16 of which had track durations of at least 1 year (with SCL at the time of release between 24 and 65 cm), and one of which had a track duration of more than 2 years. At one year after release, 62.5% of those 16 turtles were between 180 and 200uE vs. only 46.6% of the simulated hatchlings in [70] and 6.3% were between 200 and 220uE vs. 0.2%. Only one turtle (SCL = 36.5 cm) in our dataset, which was released in the Central Pacific at 176.6uE longitude, reached the coast of Baja California after 4.9 years (Fig. 1B) .
We chose the November 2004 and the May 2005 releases to illustrate our modeling approach because their ranges of sizes were small enough to reasonably treat all the turtles released on each day as one single age cohort. The May 2005 release is also of particular interest because it was conducted in the area of operation of the Hawaii-based shallow-set longline fishery.
The observed tracks seem to be more concentrated in areas of high predicted habitat index (H a ) when H a reaches its peak in September. Conversely, when H a reaches minimum values basinwide in March, tracks appear much more dispersed (Fig. 6B) . This pattern would tend to validate the approach used to describe the movement mechanisms proposed in the Eulerian framework of SEAPODYM, with increasing diffusion when habitat index values decrease and stronger advection (i.e., directed movements) linked to increasing gradients of habitat, both being proportional to the size of the animals [45] . Additionally, observed and predicted turtle locations after 1 year at liberty are clearly in better agreement when using these rules of movement (including also the impact of currents) than when considering pure drifting only, providing confidence in the modeling of both the habitat and the movements. Nevertheless, the model still needs to be tested for other release experiments, especially with larger individuals. In that case, one issue will be to differentiate between feeding behavior and spawning migrations. A version of SEAPODYM that allows tracking data assimilation is being developed, which could help estimate more precisely the feeding habitat parameters. For reproductive migrations however, temperature and availability of prey would not be the only factors affecting the large-scale movements of loggerhead turtles. This modeling framework could be easily used to introduce and test various migration hypotheses, e.g. based on magnetic fields [71, 72] .
Twenty-six turtles of our dataset, with SCL ranging between 35 and 83 cm, exhibited a net displacement of at least 1 degree westward between the first and last locations of their tracks while all others showed a net eastward displacement. However, our model does not reproduce those westward movements. This suggests that temperature and availability of prey are not the only factors affecting the large-scale movements of loggerhead turtles. Juvenile and sub-adult turtles spend decades in the open ocean undertaking foraging migrations. Those observed westward movements might be used to offset eastward transport and constitute retention behavior.
The oceanic stage of loggerhead turtles has been estimated to last several decades, while our longest track lasted about 3.5 years. Until tracking capabilities allow for datasets encompassing the entire oceanic stage, understanding the timing of the east-west dynamics of juvenile loggerheads will remain challenging. Nevertheless, confronting these individual tracks to dynamic habitat and movement models already reveals a promising development with direct potential applications that could be rapidly used for assisting in the conservation of these endangered species.
